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a b s t r a c t
Nowadays glass is widely used in building applications and coupled to steel through adhesive joining. Reliable
mechanical characterization of these joints is necessary to design and predict the ﬁnal structure performance.
In this framework, the aim of this paper is to measure the pure shear strength and elastic modulus for design and
modelling of adhesive joined glass-to-steel structures.
Torsional shear strength and elastic properties of an adhesively bonded glass-to-steel component were measured
on several joined steel-to-steel and steel-to-glass samples.
An epoxy resin-based adhesive was used as joining material for AISI304 steel and soda-lime glass.
The same steel and adhesive were used to obtain steel-to-steel joined sample bars to be tested in asymmetrical
four-point bending, for comparison purposes.
The indentation elastic modulus of the adhesive, both inside the joined region and as a bulk, was measured by
nano-indentation and impulse excitation technique.
Finally, the effect of etching on the glass was studied and correlated to the glass-steel joint strength.
This study shows that torsion test can be used to provide reliable shear strength values for design and modelling
glass-to-steel adhesive joined components.
© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction
Glass as building material offers several unparalleled advantages
with respect to other materials, such as: durability, unlimited aesthetic
options, and transparency coupled with good stiffness and strength
[1]. Nevertheless, the possibility to fully exploit its advantages in primary load-carrying structures (e.g. ﬂoors, facades, columns etc.) strictly
depends on the combination with other structural elements made of
other common materials such as steel [2].
Mechanical joints are usually used to attach glass panels to the loadbearing structure. However, the discontinuities caused by the holes as
well as the drilling process may induce cracks and/or residual stresses
in the glass. Fiore et al. [3] have recently shown that holes induce local
stress concentration that can cause the premature failure, thus leading
to safety concerns, oversized structures and the need of accurate and expensive monitoring program able to prevent fatigue failures.
To overcome these problems, adhesive joining techniques are preferred, in order to guarantee structural continuity, a more efﬁcient and
homogeneous load transmission between different elements of the
structure, and to lower or suppress the stress concentration [4,5]. Moreover, adhesive joints can contribute to cost and weight saving due to
their higher strength-to-weight ratio, better fatigue behaviour and
ease of application. Notwithstanding the advantages presented above,
the applications are still limited due to their sensitivity to manufacturing defects, harsh conditions and to difﬁculties in the assessment of
their mechanical behaviour [6,7].
In the particular context of mechanical behaviour, several different
tests have been proposed for the shear strength characterization of
joined components, such as lap shear [8], modiﬁed transverse crack tensile [9], end-notched ﬂexure [10] and end-loaded split tests [11]. However, all these tests evaluate different in-plane and out-of-plane shear
failure modes or a combination of them and therefore they do not effectively measure the pure shear strength of a joined component.
Moreover, all lap shear tests should, in general, be used for comparative studies only and not to provide the shear strength of joined components for design purposes: it is worth noticing that ASTM D905-08
[12] has a caveat on the use of lap joint tests.
Also loading rate and strain-rate effects may signiﬁcantly inﬂuence
the shear strength of the joint and they should be considered for dynamic applications where the joint is subject to rapidly varying loading
conditions [13,14].
The only available standard to measure the (non-lap) shear strength
of joined (ceramic) samples is the asymmetric four-point bending
(A4PB) test (ASTM C1469) [15]. This test was designed to give pure
shear loading and zero bending moment in the joined area. However,
Ferraris et al. [16] pointed out the difﬁculty of performing this test in a
correct manner, because: (a) joined samples for this test should not be
prepared one by one; (b) even a slight misalignment provides unreliable results; (c) if the joint bending strength is higher than 50% of the
non-joined material, this test cannot be used.
Torsion tests on hourglass shaped joined components have been
proposed by some authors of this paper and used by several other research groups to obtain the pure shear strength of joined samples
[16–21]. If correctly performed, this torsion test has the main advantage
of inducing fracture by torsion in the reduced hourglass shaped joined
section, thus providing pure shear strength of the joined components
with limited stress concentration nearby.
However, the brittle or ductile nature of the joining material itself
has to be carefully taken into account: if the joining material is purely
brittle, such as glasses or glass-ceramics, results obtained by using the
maximum (and ﬁnal) point of the torsion curve (torsional moment versus torsion angle) to calculate the shear strength are correct.

On the contrary, if the joining material is ductile, such as adhesives
or brazing alloys, shear strength results obtained as above are wrong:
the torsion curves may be very different when fully joined or ringshaped hourglass joined samples are tested. A difference of about
100% was measured with torsion tests on Araldite AV119 fully joined
samples compared to ring-shaped ones [15]. The difference is due to
the wrong use of the maximum torsional moment in the torsion curve
to calculate the shear strength of these joined samples: in the case of
ductile joining materials, the curve shows a nonlinear-plastic behaviour.
In order to use the torsion curve maximum point to calculate shear
strength, the curve must be linear elastic only.
The aim of this paper is two-fold: ﬁrst, to provide designers with reliable, pure shear strength and elastic properties (elastic modulus and
Poisson's ratio) for an epoxy joined glass-to-steel component; second,
to propose a method to obtain these important data in case of an unknown brittle or plastic behaviour of the adhesive.
An example of glass-to-steel adhesive joined component used in
buildings is shown in Fig. 1: a structure including glass panels was
built in 2015 at the University of Palermo, Italy, by adhesive joining of
glass to steel, with a joint conﬁguration similar to the one subject of
this paper.
2. Materials and method
An epoxy adhesive EPX DP490 (3 M™ Scotch-Weld™) supplied as a
paste was used as joining material for soda-lime glass slabs
(50 × 50 × 10 mm3) and AISI304 steel samples of different size and
shape (Fig. 2).
Steel surfaces to be joined were polished by SiC grit paper (P1000)
then ultrasonic cleaned with acetone before joining. Both as received
and etched glass slabs were joined to steel. Glass etching was done by
hydroﬂuoric acid (HF, 40%, Sigma-Aldrich): HF droplets were dropped
on the glass surface to be joined (5 to 15 min), then rinsed with distilled
water and dried with compressed air [22].
To manufacture the joints, a thin layer of adhesive was manually
placed between the two adherends: particular attention was paid to
control and avoid the formation of adhesive spew ﬁllets. Samples
were placed in suitable sample holders and loaded with about 1 kPa
during the whole curing time to keep them in the correct position during curing, done at room temperature for seven days, according to the
adhesive datasheet. The thickness of each joint, ranging between
100 μm and 150 μm, was calculated ex-post by measuring the difference
of the sample height before and after joining [23].
With the aim of measuring the mechanical behaviour of the joints
under shear stress, full joined steel hourglass (SSfHG, Fig. 2a), ring-

Fig. 1. Example of building with glass and steel: particular of the glass panel with the
adhesive joint glass/steel.
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a)

c)

3

b)

d)

Fig. 2. Size and shape of joined samples tested in torsion: a) full joined steel hourglass (Steel-Steel-full-joined-HourGlass, SSfHG); b) ring-shaped steel hourglass (Steel-Steel-ring-shapedHourGlass, SSrHG); c) half hourglass joined to a glass plate (Steel-Glass-half-HourGlass, SGhHG); d) full-scale (ϕ2 = 30 mm) ring-shaped steel ﬁxture joined to a glass plate (Steel-Glassring-shaped-Full-Scale, SGrFS, with diameter ratios ϕ1/ϕ2 = 0.40, 0.53, 0.67, 0.80).

shaped steel hourglass (SSrHG, Fig. 2b) and half hourglass joined to a
glass slab (SGhHG, Fig. 2c) were prepared and tested (at least ﬁve samples per type) at room temperature. Size and shape of the joined hourglasses in Fig. 2a have been described and their behaviour in torsion has
been modelled in [19].

Full-scale joint tests (similar to the real component in Fig. 1) were
performed on a 30 mm (outer diameter) ring-shaped steel component
joined to a glass slab (SGrFS, Fig. 2d), with diameter ratios of 0.40,
0.53, 0.67, and 0.80, respectively.
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Fig. 3. Torsion test set up with the full-scale ring-shaped steel ﬁxture joined to a glass plate
and ready to be tested.

Fig. 3 shows the home-built apparatus used to perform torsional
tests. In particular, it is possible to identify the load transmission chain
(1), the sample grips (2), the chassis of the torsion apparatus (3) and
a 2 kN load-cell (4). The torsion apparatus was coupled with a Universal
Testing Machine Zwick-Roell Z100 (Germany) setting a constant crosshead speed to 0.5 mm/min corresponding to about 0.65 degree/min.
The shear strength of bars of the same steel joined by the same adhesive (joined sample size: 36 mm × 3 mm × 4 mm) was also measured at
room temperature on ﬁve samples with A4PB tests (ASTM C1469 [15]),
using a universal testing machine SINTEC D/10 with suitable ﬁxtures
and cross-head speed of 0.3 mm/min.
The peak load Pmax was recorded for each test and the shear strength
(τJ) was calculated with Eq. (1), according to the ASTM C1469 [15]:
τ J ¼ Shear Strength ¼

P max ðSo −Si Þ
AðSo þ Si Þ

ð1Þ

where A = 4 mm × 3 mm = 12 mm2 is the cross section, So = 30 mm is
the outer span, and Si = 4 mm is the inner span.
All samples fractured in the joined region. After mechanical tests, the
fracture surfaces were observed by optical microscopy to determine
their adhesive or cohesive failure mode.
The elastic modulus of the adhesive inside the joined area and as
bulk material was measured in triplicate by nano-indentation technique, using the Continuous Stiffness Measurement (CSM) method
with a Berkovich indenter [24]. The elastic modulus was continuously
measured up to the ﬁxed maximum penetration depth of 1500 nm.
The ﬁxed distance of 50 μm was kept between the individual indents
from all sides. The elastic modulus results measured by indentation
were compared with the elastic modulus obtained by Impulse Excitation Technique (IET, ASTM E-1876 [25]) on the adhesive bulk samples
(2 mm × 3 mm × 25 mm) cured with the same curing protocol of the
joined samples (room temperature, seven days, in triplicate).
3. Results
The EPX DP490 adhesive (3M™ Scotch-Weld™) lap-shear strength
reported on the datasheet and obtained according to BS 5350-C5 [26]
on etched aluminium joined samples at room temperature is about
30 MPa. No data are provided for steel-to-steel or steel-to-glass joints.
According to the datasheet, this bi-component epoxy adhesive is a
“black, thixotropic, gap ﬁlling adhesive, designed for use where toughness
and high strength are required”.
However, a brittle behaviour of this adhesive has been reported in
[27], after lap-shear test on joined glass slabs: all joints failed with a brittle failure starting inside the adhesive and propagating inside the glass.
No plastic deformation was measured in [27] for this adhesive and its
average lap-shear strength was about 19 MPa, but as the authors

correctly pointed out, this value is referred to the “adhesive shear
strength governed by glass failure”.
This is a typical problem arising with lap-shear tests where singularities due to the sample geometry (i.e., sharp edge of the adherend) and
the presence of interfaces (i.e., adhesive/glass and adhesive/steel) induce stress concentration thus causing premature failure of the
adherend [28].
Torsion tests on full joined hourglass samples (SSfHG in Fig. 2a) were
modelled and demonstrated to be appropriate to measure the pure
shear strength in case of brittle adhesives [19,21]: in this case, the last
(maximum) point of the torsion curve can be used to calculate the
shear strength of the joint, providing that the fracture starts and propagates inside the joined area. If this is the case, the result obtained is the
pure shear strength of the joined sample, without other spurious
stresses (e.g. bending, tensile, peeling) involved.
However, if the adhesive is not purely brittle, full joined hourglass
torsion curves show a certain nonlinear behaviour due to the adhesive
plasticity and the maximum value of the torsion curve cannot be used
to calculate the joint shear strength. In this paper, we propose an experimental way to obtain a pure linear behaviour, by using ring-shaped
joined samples. The diameter ratio of the ring-shaped sample must be
increased until a linear behaviour is obtained.
Several conﬁgurations of steel-to-steel and steel-to-glass joints were
tested in torsion. Since it was impossible to obtain hourglass-shaped
glass samples, it was decided to start testing steel-to-steel hourglasses.
Torsion curves, together with representative fracture surfaces are
shown in Figs. 4–6. Curves are plotted from the onset of a steep increment of the torsional moment, immediately after an initial phase
where the backlash inside the load transmission chain is fully compensated. Fig. 4 is referred to full joined (Fig. 4a) and 1 mm width ringshaped (Fig. 4c) steel hourglass samples, their size reported in Fig. 2a
and b. All fracture surfaces showed a mixed adhesive/cohesive fracture
mode with adhesive on both surfaces after fracture and their typical
morphology is reported in Fig. 4b and d. It is worth noting that a nonlinear behaviour before fracture (“plateau”) is more evident for full joined
samples than for ring-shaped ones, as expected for a ring-shaped geometry. This is due to a certain plasticity of the adhesive, even though it is
deﬁned as brittle in [27] after lap-shear test. A higher reproducibly of results is evident for the ring-shaped conﬁguration: three out of four
curves are almost overlapped, but they still show a certain plastic behaviour before fracture, and they are thus unsuitable to calculate the
shear strength by using their maximum value.
Since it is practically impossible to join and test lower than 1 mm
width ring-shaped hourglasses of this size, a different conﬁguration
was tested, with size shown in Fig. 2c, and results in Fig. 5a. This was
also a way to test steel-to-glass joints with hourglass geometry: only
one half of the steel hourglass was joined to glass slabs (Fig. 2c). We selected the full joined hourglass and not the ring-shaped one, because it
is experimentally very difﬁcult to have the adhesive on the ring-shaped
surface only, when such a tiny specimen is pushed on the glass slab for
joining. Mechanical removal of spew ﬁllets in this case was considered
detrimental to the quality of the joint itself.
The torsion curves, together with their representative fracture surfaces, are shown in Fig. 5.
Mixed adhesive/cohesive failures were again obtained, with most of
the black adhesive visible on the glass surface, thus suggesting a stronger adhesive/glass interface than the adhesive/steel one. As in the previous cases (Fig. 4), a nonlinear-plastic behaviour before fracture is
evident in Fig. 5a.
A remarkably increased strength was measured when the steel half
hourglasses where joined to etched glass slabs (Fig. 5c and d), with
the majority of the adhesive on the glass side. Even though in this case
it was also not possible to measure the joint shear strength due to a certain plastic behaviour of the curve, it is worth noticing that this torsion
test is able to detect an increased torsional resistance of the joint when
the glass surface is properly etched (Fig. 5e): the plateau ranges
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a) SSfHG curves

c) SSrHG curves

5

b) SSfHG fracture
surfaces

d) SSrHG fracture
surfaces

Fig. 4. Torsion versus angle curves (a and c) and representative fracture surfaces (b and d) of full joined (a and b), and ring-shaped (c and d) steel hourglasses after torsion test surfaces
(adhesive is black).

between 800 and 1000 Nmm with etched glass (Fig. 5c), while for nonetched ones is 650–750 Nmm only (Fig. 5a).
Even though etching seems to be effective to increase the shear
strength of these joints, it must be considered that glass etching, like
any other type of glass surface roughening, results in a reduction of
the glass strength, which is disadvantageous in the design of structural
glass components and must be properly tested.
A negligible increase in torsional strength was measured in case of a
5 minute etching (Fig. 5f), compared to the non-etched ones and curves
are not reported here.
In order to obtain a linear only torsion curve and to measure the
shear strength for full-scale glass-to-steel joints, some ring-shaped
steel samples close to the real geometry (30 mm outer diameter),
with a ring-shaped joined area having ring width of 9, 7, 5 and 3 mm
(Fig. 2d) were joined with the same adhesive to the same glass slabs
and tested in torsion. Resulting torsion curves, together with representative fracture surfaces, are shown in Fig. 6.
The option of testing a full joined steel ﬁxture of 30 mm diameter to
glass plates was discarded, due to the too high torque necessary to break
it, unsuitable for this torsion equipment.

Torsion tests on steel ﬁxtures with ring width of 9 and 7 mm caused
indeed the fracture inside the glass on most of samples and curves are
not reported here. Similar undesired failures were observed in other
three tests on ﬁxtures with ring width of 3 and 5 mm and are not reported in Fig. 6a and b. For both ring widths, the fracture was mostly a
mixed type adhesive-cohesive as observed before.
A nonlinear behavior is still visible in the curves related to the ﬁxture
with ring width of 5 mm (Fig. 6b), whereas nonlinearity disappears in
the curves related to the ﬁxture with ring width of 3 mm (Fig. 6a).
In Fig. 7a the asymmetrical four-point bending test (A4PB) setup is
shown, where Si is the inner span pin distance (4 mm), So is the outer
span pin distance (30 mm), and the black arrows show the forces
applied.
A4PB tests were performed on steel bars (same steel) joined by the
same adhesive, with the same curing: due to the difﬁculty of obtaining
glass bars of this size, it was decided to use A4PB on steel-to-steel joints.
An average shear strength of 23 ± 2 MPa was obtained. As reported in
Fig. 7b, all fracture surfaces showed a mixed adhesive/cohesive fracture
mode, as already observed in the torsion specimens.
In order to provide a complete range of data for modelling of these
adhesively bonded glass-to-steel components, the elastic modulus of
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a) SGhHG curves

b) SGhHG fracture surfaces

c) Etched SGhHG curves

d) Etched SGhHG fracture
surfaces

e)

f)

Fig. 5. Torsion versus angle curves (a and c) and representative fracture surfaces (b and d) of glass plates joined to steel half hourglasses after torsion test: as received glass (a and b) and HF
etched glass (c and d). Optical microscopy of HF etched glass, 15 min (e) and 5 min (f).

the adhesive was measured by nano-indentation technique both in the
joined area and in the adhesive as a bulk specimen.
An Impulse Excitation Technique (IET) was also used to measure the
elastic modulus of the adhesive as a bulk, for comparison purposes: all
results are summarized in Table 1.
A value of 1100 ± 100 MPa was measured when the adhesive is in
the joined region (EJ in Table 1), while 1900 ± 100 MPa was measured
on bulk samples of the same adhesive (EB in Table 1), comparable to
what measured by IET (2100 ± 100 MPa, EB,IET in Table 1). A possible
explanation can be in the different arrangement of the polymeric chains
during curing when they are between two surfaces or in a free, unconstrained volume.

4. Discussion
The experimental results showed that a nonlinear-plastic behaviour
is present in most of the joint types. In some cases, e.g. the SSfHG and
the SGhHG joints, an evident plateau revealed an extended plastic region in the torsion curve when the maximum of the torsional moment
was reached. In some other cases, e.g. the SSrHG and the SGrFS with
ring width 5 mm, the plateau was less evident, and in only one case,
the SGrFS with ring width 3 mm, the behaviour was completely elastic,
with no plastic plateau. These different responses, for the same ductile
adhesive, are directly related to the joint geometry. The effect of the
joint geometry on the torsion curve was approximately described by
taking into account a simpliﬁed model of joint geometry and material
behaviour. In particular, the different geometries were simpliﬁed into
an equivalent torsion bar, with hollow cross-section and length L

S. De La Pierre et al. / Materials and Design 192 (2020) 108739
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a) SGrFS curves (ϕ1/ϕ2 = 0.80, with ring width 3 mm)

Fig. 7. Asymmetrical four-point bending test (A4PB) setup (a), and fracture surfaces after
test on adhesive joined steel bars (b).

b) SGrFS curves (ϕ1/ϕ2 = 0.67, with ring width 5 mm)

c) SGrFS fracture surfaces
Fig. 6. Torsion versus angle curves (a and b) and representative fracture surfaces (c) of fullscale (ϕ2 = 30 mm) ring-shaped steel ﬁxture joined to a glass plate.

(Fig. 8a and Table 2), made of the investigated adhesive. The inner and
outer radii of the hollow cross-section were directly taken from the
joint geometries in Fig. 2. The length L was instead estimated to have
a torsional stiffness of the equivalent bar that matched the stiffness of
the tested joints (Figs. 4–6).
The material behaviour of the adhesive was approximately assumed
elastic-perfectly plastic (Fig. 8b), with shear modulus G equal to 393 ±
36 MPa (G = EJ/(2(1 + ν)), being EJ = 1100 ± 100 MPa and ν = 0.4 the
material parameters in Table 1) and elastic limit τel equal to 23 ± 2 MPa
(from A4PB tests) in case of non-etched joints (Table 2).
For the etched joints, the median elastic limit τel, med (equal to
29 MPa, Table 2) was estimated in order to have the modelled plastic
plateau that matched the mean experimental plateau of the etched
SGhHG joints (Fig. 5c).
Fig. 9 compares the experimental curves with those obtained with
the simpliﬁed model of the equivalent torsion bar (Fig. 8).
As shown in Fig. 9, the modelled curves overlap the scatter bands associated to the experimental curves, in all cases. Even though strong
simpliﬁcations were behind the equivalent torsion bar, Fig. 9 shows
that it can be usefully exploited to explain the different torsion responses for the tested joint geometries. Moreover, the simpliﬁed
model also permitted an approximate estimation of the enhancement

induced by the etching process (Fig. 9d), which increased the median
elastic limit τel, med from 23 MPa to approximately 29 MPa.
The effect of the ring width in SGrFS joints was also estimated from
the simpliﬁed model of the equivalent torsion bar. Fig. 10 depicts the
modelled torsion curves for different ring widths in SGrFS joints.
According to Fig. 10, the smaller the ring width, the more brittle the
behaviour. Furthermore, both the stiffness and the maximum torsional
moment signiﬁcantly decrease with the ring width. These considerations can be helpful when designing the SGrFS joint: for a given outer
diameter, the ring width must be properly chosen in order to avoid unexpected failures in the glass slab and to have an immediate estimation
of the torsional shear strength of the ductile adhesive. Table 3 reports,
for different ring widths of the SGrFS joint, the errors made when estimating the torsional shear strength from the simple linear elastic torsion formula:
τMAX ¼

16M t; MAX


πϕ32 1−ðϕ1 =ϕ2 Þ4

ð2Þ

where Mt, MAX is the maximum torsional moment, ϕ1 and ϕ2 are the
inner and outer diameters.
Table 3 shows that the error decreases with the ring width and it becomes acceptable only if the ring width is below 2 mm (i.e., the estimated torsional shear strength is within the scatter band observed
with A4PB tests). Nonetheless, the experimental scatter of these kinds
of torsion tests should be carefully controlled through an accurate
joint preparation, to avoid too much scattered results as those shown
in Fig. 9e. In this respect, it is expected that, thanks to a more limited extension of the adhesive region and to a smaller maximum torsional moment (which means less probability of having unexpected failures in the

Table 1
Elastic properties of the adhesive measured on bulk adhesive and inside the joint by nanoindentation and Impulse Excitation Technique (IET) as indicated.
Nanoindentation
Poisson's ratio ν

0.40

IET

EJ

EB

EB,IET

[MPa]

[MPa]

[MPa]

1100 ± 100

1900 ± 100

2100 ± 100

8
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τ
Gmax

L

max
med
med

τel,max
τel,med
min

R1

τel,min

Gmed

R2

Gmin
γ

a)
b)
Fig. 8. Equivalent torsion bar: a) geometric model; b) material model.

glass slab), the experimental scatter should signiﬁcantly reduce in case
of SGrFS joints with 1 mm ring width.

obtain the shear strength; ii) when the adhesive is inside the joined volume, its elastic modulus may be lower than what measured on a bulk,
un-constrained adhesive.

5. Conclusions
Data availability
The aim of the paper was to provide designers with reliable shear
strength and elastic properties for an epoxy joined glass-to-steel component: torsional shear strength and elastic properties of an adhesively
bonded glass-to-steel component were measured on several conﬁgurations in order to obtain pure shear strength results.
An epoxy resin adhesive EPX DP490 (3 M™ Scotch-Weld™ Epoxy
Adhesive) was used as joining material for AISI304 steel and sodalime glass. Several steel-to-steel and steel-to-glass joined samples
were tested in torsion and asymmetrical four-point bending. Torsion
curves showed an evident nonlinear plastic behaviour in almost all
cases. Finally, the full-scale steel component joined to a glass slab provided a quasi-linear behaviour, when the width of the ring-shaped
steel component was reduced to 3 mm.
The elastic modulus of the adhesive was measured by nanoindentation technique both in the joined area and in the adhesive as a
bulk specimen, giving 1100 ± 100 MPa and 1900 ± 100 MPa, respectively. An impulse excitation technique used to measure the bulk adhesive elastic modulus, for comparison purposes, measured a consistent
2100 ± 100 MPa, thus suggesting a lower elastic modulus for the adhesive when constrained in a joint.
A simpliﬁed equivalent torsion bar made of an elastic-perfectly plastic material was also considered to model the ductile-brittle behaviour
of the adhesive joints. The simpliﬁed model was in good agreement
with the experimental data and permitted to estimate the positive effect
of the etching process made on glass slabs before joining to steel.
The two main ﬁndings of this work are the following: i) when the
joining material is not purely brittle, several ring shaped joined samples
with decreasing ring width should be prepared and tested, until a purely
linear behaviour of the torsion curve versus angle curve is obtained, to

Table 2
Numeric data used for the equivalent torsion bar.
Joint type

R(1)
2
[mm]

R(1)
1
[mm]

L(2)
[mm]

τel
[MPa]

SSHG
SSrHG
Non-etched SGhHG
Etched SGhHG
SGrFS 3 mm
SGrFS 5 mm

2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
15
15

0
1.5
0
0
12
10

1.10
1.35
0.65
0.65
4.00
4.00

23 ±
23 ±
23 ±
29(4)
23 ±
23 ±

G(5)
[MPa]
2(3)
2(3)
2(3)
2(3)
2(3)

393
393
393
393
393
393

±
±
±
±
±
±

36
36
36
36
36
36

Notes: (1) From joint geometries; (2) Estimated from experimental stiffness; (3) Elastic limit
from asymmetrical four-point bending (A4PB) tests; (4) Median value, estimated from experimental data; (5) Shear modulus from nanoindentation tests.

• The raw/processed data required to reproduce these ﬁndings cannot
be shared at this time due to technical or time limitations.
• The raw/processed data required to reproduce these ﬁndings cannot
be shared at this time as the data also forms part of an ongoing study.
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a) SSfHG

b) SSrHG

c) Non-etched SGhHG

d) Etched SGhHG

e) SGrFS, with ring width 3 mm

f) SGrFS, with ring width 5 mm

Fig. 9. Comparison between experimental torsion curves (grey band) and analytically modelled torsion curves (minimum and maximum curves with dashed lines and median curve with
solid line): a) SSfHG joint; b) SSrHG joint; c) Non-etched SGhHG joint; d) Etched SGhHG joint (the solid line refers to the predicted median curve); e) SGrFS joint with ring width 3 mm;
f) SGrFS joint with ring width 5 mm.
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